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WASHINGTON TIMES SPORts
VE OLYMPI
FEATURE 1l
HERE NEX

By BRYA
Pive Olympic stars will compete

Georgetown University and Penn I
a dilI meet. Penn State will pre
ad Allan Helfrish. Georgetown
tain of the track team and Bob
t esent about the beet there is i
Bar~nuis a hurdler excellen

Aftniited with better 1:57. 1
pentathlon champion an

remr. The meet will open up the a
race %otween Shields and Conno:
erowd, a(a Shields is indoor inter
Coach Bill Martin, of State, will

Probably bring twenty men with
him apd has built a strong oombi-
Nation around his stars. George-
town, with such performers as.

Gendre, Connolly. Marsters. Kin y,
brewster, Fitzgerald. ComstoOk,
Tufland Fenney will give the
Pennsylvanians all they are looking
for.
The meet was originally sched-

uled for Wednesday was shifted to
Tuesday and then shot back again
to Wednesday. While it conflicts
With the American League opening
it is expected that a banner crowd
of track followers will watch the
engagements.

Gargefmn ts biting off a lave
chunk thi spring in track.Th
RteNPers will be sent into a
Wf on April 22 in a quad-

Wet here with Mary-
Cathe University.

' The largest squad that ever rep-
resented Georgetown will go up to
PhiladeiphA on April 28 and 24 to
the Penn relays. Six teams will
take part in the big meet.

Incidentally Maryland, George
Washington. Catholic University,
Gallaudet, Central, Tech and West.
ern will take part in the meet. The
following Saturday at Central High
School the Hilltoppers wil -enter
the American Legion games.

Ten events are offered the col-
legians in the legion games whicl%
promise to be the biggest of out-
doors meets ever held in this sec-
tion. The Hilltoppers, in company
with other local colleges will then
go to Charlottesville, Va.. for the
Mouth Atlantic Intercollegiate meet
May 12 and 18.
On May 20 Georgetown's track

, kds go to New York to run in a
i dual meet with New York Univer-
sity. On May 26 and 27 the Hill-
tpopers, with their full strength,
appear at Cambridge In the Har-
Vard stadium in the Intercollegiates.
Altogether the outdoor season will

be a big one and if the Hilltoppers
repeat their indoor triumphs they
will have made the greatest record
in their history.

Maryland University was forced
to curtail Its pretentious schedule
..arugh the Middle West, but will.
,p est Virginia, tt, and Ohio.
State. The Marylanders will go to
St. John's, will play C. U., and
Georgia next week on Tuesday.
Thursday, and Saturday.
The Catholic University-Mary-

land game was called off this
week under peculiar circumstances.
Curley Byrd and Charlie Moran
got together after scheduling
their game some time ago.
"My team doesn't know much

baseball," says Byrd.
"Nor mine," says Moran. who

says little anyhow.
"It doesn't know anything," says

Byrd.
"Or mine." says Moran.
"Well, let's play a little later when

the teams know something," says
Byrd.

"All right," says Moran. So the
teams play Thursday and then again
on May 11, which is the postponed
game.
# The Brooklanders have made a
first-class record and appear to have
an even better team than a year
ago. Moran is getting results with
his club although he faces a stiff
schedule throughout.
Coach Byrd says when his team

gets going it will be a hard combl-
nation to beat.

VIRGINIANS COME BACK
AND DEFEAT ITHACANS

CHARLOTTESVILLE. Va.. April
3.-The Old Dominion turned the
table on the Ithacans in their second
game when Deitrich's single in the
ninth inning resulted in a 4 to 3
score. Running neck te neck with
a one to one score until the eighth
inning both teame tallied two runs,
still keeping them equal. Hubbard
pinch hitting for irginia walked and
Mahooda two-bagger carried him to
third.
A pretty single ended the game in

Virginia's favor. Maphis for Vir-
ginia allowed the visitors eight hits,
while Cornell's three twirlers allowed
ten. Left Fielder Carlyle was easily
the Orange and Blue's star, with two
hits and a couple of sensational
catches, one above his head in leap.
intg for which he struck a fence.

YANKEES AND GIANTS
PLAY AT HOME TODAY

I.EW YORK. April .-Both of
the local major league ball clubs ar-
rived home today from their South-
ern training trips. They will resume
exhibition series this afternoon, the
Giants at the Polo Grounds with the
ChicgoWhite lox and the Yankees
at Ebbts Field with the BrooklynDodger-____. _____

Play Lacrosse Here,
Maryland University lacrosse play-

ers will entertain Washington fans
on the Monument lot today in meet-
ing the newly formed Washington
team. Cornell and Maryland quit at
S all at College Park yesterday.

Play 'no Game.
Eastern and Gonsaga quit in the

eighth with the score at 6 all yester-
day.

Tech-Hilltop Game Off.
The game scheduled yestetay aft-

*rnoon betwen Tech High and the
Georgetown Freshmen was postpon-
ed owing to the muddy condItion of
the field.

C STARS
LACK MEET
'WEDNESDAY
rMORSE.
on the Hilto on Wed=esany when
tate College tak teams egag in
duce Larry Shields, Harold Ba n
will present Jmy Coolly, cap-
LcGendre. Shield. and Connolly
n interooll te mile runnin
-while He rab balf milr is

endre, ~as ever y knows, is
d is expected to repeat again this
rini traek meason hereabouts. The
ay iexpected to draw a banner
ollegiate titleholder.

Ray Caldwel, Forner
Yank, Wants.to Be

a Manager
KANSAS CITY, April .-

Ray Cald'well, erstwhile member
of the Cleveland club, said that
he didn't want to come back to
the majors. The Peter Pan of
baseball aspires to a managerial
poition. It is not generally

own, but Ray was slated to
manage the Oklahoma City club
in the Western League this
year, but the proposed arrange-
ment failed to work out as per
expeegations, and Ray joined
Kansas City as a pitcher. To
date he has been the star of
Otto Knabe's squad.

NOBODY KNOWS
WHY DEMPSEY
GOES ABROAD

Air of Mystery Surrounds Pro-
posed Match Between Cham-
pion and Dark Challenger.

By DAVIS J. WALSH.
NEW YORK, April 8.-The state-

ment made to the writer yester-
day by Jack Dempsey that Harry
Wills was not exbected to follow
him abroad when he sails on the
Aquitania on Tuesday means one
of two things: Either Dempsey and
Wills are convinced that there is
not enough money in Europe to
make it worth their highly remun-
erative time or they have a defi-
nite assurance from parties unknown
that the bout can and will be held
in this country by Labor Day.
The fact that Dempsey can speak

for a. prominent challenger may ap-
pear singular on the face of it yet
it means nothing. The two rival
camps aze something of a close cor-
poration right now and quite un-
derstand each but they have no
"understanding" in the subtle s'nse
of the world. They merely realize
that it in good busins. to know
each other's intentions.
Th Dempsey-Wills proposition is

as mysterious right now as the
early chapters of a Russian trag-
edy. No one, outside the close cor-
poration, seems to know why the
Dempsey troupe is going to Eng-
land without definite assuranes% of
a mateh there. Dempsey toli us
yesterday that "they were just tak-
ing a chance."
Knowing the astute Kearns. that

doesn't seem to add up right. lie
will take a chance right enough
but not before he seee.ome money
on the table. In view of this, .t
can be assumed that they know
something but deem it advisuble to
keep it to themselves.
Long ago when Harry Frasee

thrust his fingers into his watch
pocket and came up for air with
his absurd offer, Kearns informea
some of his friends that he really
didn't care to talk about the match
at that early date. He made no
secret of the fact that he feared
the reformers would do their worst.
This attitude would account for

his bland lack of knowledge now.
It might also account for the con-
ference yesterday with the mi-
nent Mr. Rickard. It was only a
friendly chat, they said, but thexc
is nothing in the past life of the
gentleman in the question to indi-
cate that they are inclined to waste
time with empty amenities. They
are sparring for time, it is be-
lieved, with the idea of springing
the announcement of a Dempsey-
Wills bout only when the moment
is propitious
That is the judgment of '%,oad-

way, and although that effete thor.
oughfare is known for its moments
of wild inaccuracies, it is often the
clearing-house of real, downright
fact.

PIOOLY WIOLY PLAYERS
SHINE IN NEW UNIFORMS
The Piggly Wiggly baseball play-

ers have received new uniforms
and they are considered among the
most attractive in the Merchants'
League. Piggly Wiggly colors of
blue, gold and brown are prominent
in the uniform.
Norman Linn, manager of the

Mt. Pleasant store, is the manager
and captain. The Piggly Wiggly
club i. practicing .regularly and
expects to be in the pennant chase.

WANT MURCHISON AND
PADDOCK TO SETTLE IT

CHICAOO, April 8.--The Illinois
Athletic Club, It was announced to-
day, is contemplating issuance of a
ohallenge to Charley Paddock, world
champion sprinter, for a series of
sprint races with Loren Mitrchison,
the I. A. C. star, the winner of a ma-
jority of the events to be adjudged
national chsampion.

Meets Perry A. C.
Tha Kenilworth A. C. will hook

up with the fast Perry A. C. to-
morrow afternoon on the Perry dia-
mond. Claude Kitchen and Grover

bays "5XUelar

Finn, Esq.
me's a Yarn That Un-
ole Rmtal Forgot toTl
Bec e Neve Told

But the

By KIRK M 2T-.

F you've never seen a boxing
match between a centipede
and a sand flea, you've missed

something that never occurred.

It's the most thrilling prise
ring story not recorded in alma-
nacs nor broadcasted by whoosue-
phone.
Brer Centipede challenged Brer

Fle, to a duel with .0003 gram
8-1 ov e0s - 100
rounds or less, to
a decision-Mar-
quis of Ramberry
rules to prevail,
If possible.
W a rin g

aynong e insect
colony was torpid.
Brer Flea was
known to be a
very shifty little
fellow and rated
a something of a
dancing master.

It was the con-
sensus of bi-fo-
caled opinion.
however that if

Brer Centipede ever lan~s on B.
Flea it would be all over except
the cheering.

In brief, if M. Flea would stand
still long enough for Senor Centi-
pede to clout him just once, the
undertaker could step In with his
vacuum cleaner and sweep up.

To offset this advantage, the
judges allowed the centipede to
wear a boxing glove on each foot.

When he tracked Into that ring.
he looked like a miniature cater-
pillar tractor. He swung at Brer
Flea so hard one of his million
legs flew off Into the audience
with the boxing mitt still on it.

The flea ducked the blow and
responded with a punch that sev-
ered nineteen legs and diplomatic
relations. This got Herr Centi-
pede a little bore, and he let loose
with a battery of right hands and
left feet.

The sand fn was still maneu-
vering about nd had the first
blow to recei when he discov-
ered the centipede had only a
dozen gloves left on his person.

Filled with humility and am-
monia water, the flea stepped up
to the now disay tarantula and
knocked ten of the twelve remain.
ing digits right loose from their
owner.

One morte stampede of upper.
cuts and the centipede would have
been as legless as a -herring, but
the flea stalled around until his
seconds could bring in a pair of
crutches for the vanquished
spider-roach.

The audience left very much
souvenired. each carrying a centi-
pede leg with a regulation boxing
gauntlet laced to the business
end.

If you don't believe this Ile, ask
anybody who doesn't know to
verify it. The truth will out.
Sometimes.

MACK TAKES
YOUNG1 LAME
ARM AND ALL

Detroit Asks Waivers on In-
fielder When Wing Develops

Trouble Again.
DICTROIT. April S.-R. W. "Pep"

Young, Detroit AmerIcan infielder,
has been claimed on waivers by the
Philadelphia Athletics, it was an-
nounced today. Young i with the
Tigers at Memphis and it is expected
he will immediately join PhiladelphIa.
The local club aked waIvers on

Young several days ago when he
again developed the trouble with his
throwing that caused his removal
from the lineup last year.

HAVENS BOYS 00 TO SEEK
NATIONAL MAT TITLES

C. H. Havens, who won the South
Atlantic A. A. U. 175-pound wrestling
championship In Baltimore, and W.
D. Havens, who won the heavy-
weight championship on the same
nIght, both memberS of the Washing-
toni Canoo Club, are on the way to
Boston today to take part in the Na-
tional A. A. U. chamipionsip, which
In to take place tonight.
The Havens brothers are magnbers

of a tea mot five wrestlers that the
South Atlantic section of the A. A. U.
is qending to the national champion-

heis other three men are from the
Central Y. Md. C. A. in Baltimore.
They are: George Earecksong 125-
pound champion: John F'arec'kson,
136-pound champion, and Mike Tahol-
berg, 145-pound champion.

Midgets Want Action.
Washington National Midgets are

out for action and want games with
the Seminole Midgets and louthern
Midgets. Other teams interested
sliould phone C. Brooke, Main 7979.

Independents Booked.
The Indepeadents of northeast wl

play the Park A. C. tomorrow At 2i0
.m.on the Union Station plasm

Just Waking

%MST 09Co0AM%Wr tcMia
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NIORIGH WIL
RUN INDEBY,
NOT PRELNESS
Owner Block Has His Heart

Set on Winning Rich Ken-
, tucky Event.

NEW YORK. April 1.-Morvich,
champion two-year-old of the Ameri-
can turf, will start in the Kentucky
Derby instead of the Preakness, to
be run on the same day, according
to announcement by Benjamin Block.
owner of the thoroughbred. Mr.
Block today issued the following
statement:

"I have'often said that I regard
Morvich as the property of the pub-
lic and recognize the right of the
public to be kept fully and reliably
informed concerning him. Ever since
it appeared that the Kentucky Derby
and the Preagness are to be run on
the same day I have been fairly del-
uged with the inquiry: "Will Morvich
start in the Derby or In the Preak-
ness?" The conditions of the two
race. are quite different, and in ad-
vanoe of a certain amount of train-
ing after the long Winter lay off it
was quite impossible to form any
opinion as to the desirability of start-
ing Morvich in the one race rather
than in the other.
"The training of Morvich has

progreased to such a point that a
definite purpose is now for the first
time entertained. I have all along
had my heart set on winning the
Derby with Morvich. My trainer, Mr.
Burlaw, is of the opinion, based on
Morvich's work up to this time, that
he can be fitted for that race. He
is bcing pointed for the Derby, and
only something unforeseen will keep
him away from the barrier at
Churchill Downs on Derby day."

DUGAN IS WORKINO OUT
AT FENWAY PARK FIEL.DIBOSTON. April 3.--Two members

of the Red Sox, Joe Dugan and Cliff
Best, working leisurely in the -out-
field at Fenway Park, have given
Bostonians th~e first real sign that
the major league baseball season is
at hand. Dugan the infielder,
whose weakness caused him to leave
the club at Hot Springs. Ark., re-
cently. has received permission from
his physician to take light exercise.
and Best is trying his pitching arm
after a visit to his home in Pittm-
field.
For the opening game next Wed-

nesday with Philadelphia Governor
C6* has agreed to throw out the
first ball.

Off for Boston.
C. H. and W. D. Havens, of the

Washington Canoe Club, are in Bos-
ton today taking pert in the National
A. A. U. wrestling championship.[trinidade in Field.

EdadHoward. 1373 F street
Inoftheast, is signing teams ta the
{ifesn-eixte - -old cls foe

gamewitth TriidadA
r

ip

BROWNS AND CARDINALS
PLAY HOME CONTESTS

ST. LOUIS, April I.-Lee Fohl's
Browns and Branch Rickey's Cards
are home today from. their training
trips In Dixie. They are due to meet
at Sportsmen's Park today and to-
morrow in pre-aeason contens.
The Brown@ are scheduled to de-

part Sunday night for Chicago, where
they open the American League sea-
non with a game against the White
Box next Wednesday. The Cardinals
will rest In St. Louis and inaugurate
thm National League season paired
with the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Jacques Fournier, the Cardinale'

first baseman, In suffering with an
infected leg which, physicians says,
may prevent him from apparng In
the line-up against the Pittsburgh
team April 12.

PRINCETON'S CAPTAIN
INELIGIBLE; RESIGNS

PRINCETON, N. J., April8.
Thomas H. McNamara, captain of
the Princeton baseball team, resigned
today because of ineligibility. A new
captain will be elected a soon as

possible, but because the ballots
must be cast by members of last
spring's teatn, many of whom were
graduated last June, the election
will be carried on by mail. The re-
suit will not be known for some
time.
Four senior@ are on the team now

-MacPhee, McIlvaine.Botting, and
Gotschalk.
McNamara played left field for

two years and was the hardest hitter

on the tay mthirann
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TWO MIES
TO SHOW HAITILEAGUE STUR1

Cassell and Hathaway Will
Organize Great American
Came in Santo Domingo.

That the baseball bat to More

powerful than the sword In the con,
tention of John B. Cassel and Jamne
H. Hathaway, two former maritnes
who are going to Santo Domingo t(
help In the pacificationothtsan
by organizing tegeat Americal
which vwas baseball. From the- first
duced and has taken root under the
flag of the American marines at&.
tioned there.

Santo Domingo City on a liner leav.
Ing Charleston about the fifteentb
of this month. They will take witl
them large quantities of baseball sup

plieo dAnd the &vowed object of thelt
visit Is the organization of a Nations
Baseball League of Santo Domingo
They state that since baseball wal
Introduced to the "Spigs" by the
American marine@ In 1916 the game
has spread through the island like

r a has cmee runa-

natvegaesou ofcopeiton
HathwatandCasellwer me

ersoh4arn xeito hc
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RIBBED CLUB L
WITH FAVOR B

MY JOCK a
I want to take tis .ppotity

elubi, The United States Golf Ass
British in the maer of t0
now that the Oinnadn ar Wi
wilL never her the. And for the
shoukd remain.
My back spin shot has bess caed

alone, but this is not really tiie.
before I ever heard.f the ribbed

I used to practies this shot in
t make it with the old sty

rub came into vogue, I tr
that I could make shot so mu
to go back to the ooth-faced clh

It was said by some one recently
that the Royal and Anclent Golf
Club. which control* golf In Great
Britain. had tarred the ribbed club
just as soon as I won the British
ghamplonship. It was pointed out
that the R. and A. hatdone a similar

g years ago when Walter J.
1=1 won the British amateur

championship with the famous
Schenectady putter.
The British did bar the putter

after Travis made such an uncanny
exhibition with it, but the rule for-
bidding the use of the ribbed club
was passed some ix months betore
the open championship at St. An-
drews, and it was decided to per-
mit its use just before the tourna-
ment.

I havie three clubs for approaching
that are all ribbed-faced clubs. I
use them all for different degrees
of the pitch, but as a rule I find
myself sticking to one club-a
mashie spade.

If there is a golfer In the lau
who has never used a "stopem"
club, as they are generslly
I would advise him to get one right
away and get to werkleaflinl
how to pitch to the green. There
ar thusa when It is advisble- to
use a run-up approach, but to
learnwto y the phproperi
one a ue is en every
obension in order that he may be-
come so Accustomed to it that it
is second nature with him.

Vardon and Ray. when over here
two years ago, used a high pitch to
the green which is called the ascend-
ing shot. if one is to use the terms
of the expert. This ball is pitched
very high with only a little cut. All
of the American pros and most of
the leading amateurs used a much
lower shot, with more stop to it.
Most golfers think that because a

shot is played high there is a lot of
back spin on the ball, but this is not
the case at all. The low shot carries
the most as a rule, because it is
very difficult to pitch very high and
at the same time hit the ball as it
should be hit.

I play the back spin shot with the
arms almost entirely. The ha.nds
come in ahead of the club, not be-
hind, as one might think. The ball
is hit on the downward stroke to
start the spinning motion.

The aserendIg shot Is made in
quite a dtffereut way. The ball is
hit as the club starts up. The very
bottom of the are has been reached
before the ball Is started upwad .

Unless a cut has been Imported to
the shot the ball is merely pitched
Into the air and permitted to act
s' it pleases.

In this case the ball always pleases
to drop and then run very fast much
to the surprise of the player, who
Ithinks that because he has hit the
ball high that he has imparted a
backward twist to the sphere.
Playing the back spin shot is an

art, and no two golfers I know of
play it exactly alike. One should
study the secret of the spin on the
ball, then practice it a little every
Iday. It is a good idea to keep a
ribbed club around the house, and
even In the house try a pitch to thebed or a chair. If oue has a yard. it
is an easy matter to learn short and
long approaches.

It Is excellent practice to pitch
over a hedge or a fence of some
sort. A little workout every da-,
no matter how shert. will p
toward making one proficient.
I-
Most beginners are afraid of traps.

and this fact alone often finds the
little ball seeking out these traps
through sheer devilment.
When one first learns to pitch, as

a rule he in nearly always short.
IThis can be corrected by keeping tab
on the shot. Always play to become
hole high. If a lot of back spin is
used, pitch all of the way to the pin.
Try to hit the top of the pin Instead
of the hole, and in this way you will
soon learn to be up each time.
IThe ribbed club has come -to stay.
Improvements in golf clubs and in

golbalstosay nothing of the golf
links, has made golf what it is today.
(CopyrIght. 1933, by Bell Syndicate. Inc.)

EMANON A. C. ATHLETES
SWITCH TO BASEBALL

Having concluded a successful
basketball season the Emanoti A. C.
has turned to basqball and hopes to
continue relations with the clubs it
met In the basketball court. The
ball team will try its strength in
a game tomorrow with the Rnroc
A. C., which had a strong nine last
year in the junior class.

All Emanon players are to report
at Rock Creek Church road and
Georgia avenue tomorrow mornin
at 9:20 o'clock. Earle E. Dodge, the
Emanon manager, may be reached
to book game. at 708 Quincy street
northweet and by phone at Colum-
bia 4201.

'NOMINI BALL TEAM
HANNOUNCES LINE-UP

The Nomini A. C. announcee the
following line-up: Peacock, e.;
Schuetue, r. f.; Brooke, Sb.; Levey,16l.; Fugette, I. f.; Helbig, o. r.; Ma.
son, 5. S.; Raynes, 2b.; Mothers.
heed, p., and Finch, Thomnpeon, Pot.
ter, Courtney and Ahelloross, utility
Imen.
IAfter this Sunday's practie gamei

Swith the postals ths Nominis wtIl
be ready to book gamee with teamns
averaging eighteen years. Manager
3Courtney Is to be reached at 477 F~
street southwest.

Vermont Wins It.
IVermont players handed M.aryland

fa 5-te-3 defeat at College Park yes-

OKED UPON
Y HUTCHINSON
UTCisON.

oin a werd about the 11bbed
has not gam* e fag as *

sefrom the gas or here, a d
OrnI,t is a eartmaty that we

good .f the gains I feel that they

nt t. 01.. amb.a nd Chueclbs
I played a back pIa shot lowg

club.
ny spn time and sees laned a

Istraight-aced lub, When the
it for the ame shot and found

eh easier that it seemed ridiculous
Lb.

N ty-six Per Cent
Of Cogt Lads
Take UPSports

HAM1LTO0N, N.T., April L.
-Ninety-six jper cent of the
student bodyl of C at Uni-
versity have enroll to par-
ticipate in some form of sport
this spring it was announced
here today. The university
athletic authorities have in-
auurated an extensive list of

spworthich includes
bassbll, f%0Jwpractice, la-

crosse, golf, track, rifle and
tennis.

Baseball pretice has been
going on outdoors for about a
wek. Prospects for a winnin.
nine this are very

Coach B arw will in
Hamilton April 17 to start
spring football practice. The
tennis team will get under way
sono.

NEW ENSLAND
PREPAREDFOR
PENN HRIlYS

Section More Strongly Repre-
ented Than Ever Before In

Big Meet.
PHILADELPHIA. April .-New

England will be better represented
at Pennsylvanias relay carnival
than- ever before. Tale, Harvard.
Boston College. Boston University.
Northeastern Engineering School.
Massachusetts Institute of Tech.
nology, Brown. University of Main*.
Colby. Dowdoin. Dates, New Hampi
shire State, Holy Cross. and Dart.
mouth all will have teams.
A glance over what the above

colleges expect to do will be inter-
eating. Yale is the favorite for the
two-mile relay championship, which
honors they now hold. With Douglas.
Vanderpyle, Campbell and Hilles
to run in the two-mile, they have
two men. in Douglas and Campbell
who will do 1 minute 56 seconds, or
better.
Harvard should have a fine team

for the distance medley relay cham-
pionship, with Burke. % their great
miler, as anchor man. Burke is
the miler who defeated the Cornell
milers in their indoor meet last
month and he has a record of 4
minutes 19 seconds for the distance.
The Massachusetfs Institute of

Technology has an excellent ons-
mile team. They defeated the
Syracuse team last month, whieh
of itself speaks for them in no un-
certain tones.

BETHESDA TO TACKLE
LYNN'S TEAM TOMORROW
The Bethesda team of the Mont-

gomery County League, known as
Cy Cummings' Tigers, will stack
up against Marion Lynn's Speed.
boys at Bethesda tomorrow at 3
o'clock p. m. sharp. A hot contest
Is expected. The following Bethesda
players are requested to be on the
field In uniform at 3 p. m.: A.
Oldfleld, Matthews, Newton, Bern.
hart, L. Oldfield, Stevens. Borden,
J. Oldfield. Rabbit, Gormley. Trail,
Claude, Bennet, and Ernest Stevens.
Bethesda Is looking for Sunday

games with fast teams In the un-
limited class for which expense
gunees orl a porin of the gat
address Assistant Manager Harry

Hunt. Chevy Chase, Md.
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